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What’s in Alta Pacific’s MIC Fast Facts?

It is important  shareholders have long-term confidence in the decision they have made to entrust Alta Pacific with their
funds; our Fast Facts section helps achieve that by telling the story of who we are and how our organization is
performing.  Four times a year, we update our MIC Fast Facts and publish them in our quarterly newsletter and  website.
We do this because we are committed to being transparent.

Let’s have a look inside (you’ll find the Fast Facts on the left-hand column inside every newsletter, including this one).

Shareholder Base – It is Canadians who invest in Alta Pacific: over 800 Canadians, including Alta Pacific’s founders
and their families.  Alta Pacific’s shareholders either want monthly cash flow or wish to see their investment grow. The
funds come from registered accounts (e.g., RSPs, LIRAs, TIFs, TFSAs) and from open-fund (cash) investors.

Loan to Values (LTV) – We think this might be one of the most important Fast Facts to watch, and it’s something we
monitor closely.  You may already be familiar with this metric, but if you’re not, read on:

Definition: Loan to Value ratio (LTV) tells you how much of a property is being financed; conversely it tells how much
equity is in a property.  In cases where Alta Pacific is in first position, the LTV is a simple equation: funds owed to Alta
Pacific divided by the independently appraised value of the property.  For example, a $300,000 first mortgage from Alta
Pacific on a property valued at $500,000 has an LTV of 60% ($300k/$500k).  If Alta Pacific holds a second-position
mortgage, the sum of the first and second mortgages divided by the value of the property determines the LTV.   On that
same $500,000 property, for example, if Alta Pacific had a second mortgage of $75,000 behind a first mortgage of
$250,000, the LTV is 65% ($325k/$500k).  Alta Pacific’s target is for our mortgage portfolio not to exceed 65% LTV –
and we’ve kept our portfolio at or below this target since our inception. LTV is the foundation of capital protection.

Mortgage Positions – Investors are interested in the allocation of first vs. second mortgages.  In our view, there are
some benefits to holding a first position mortgage, but the LTV on each property is a more significant factor.  Experience
shows that a portfolio comprised of high-LTV first mortgages is less advantageous than a portfolio with low-LTV second
mortgages.  We work for a balance of first and second mortgages, while always remaining acutely focused on overall
LTV.

Mortgage Properties – We favour residential mortgages, as indicated in the Fast Facts.  Residential properties offer
great security due to constant need for housing; especially in urban areas.

We also work to balance the geographic location of properties focusing on the Western Provinces; with loans primarily
secured by real estate in B.C. and Alberta’s urban cities and large communities.  Urban areas have proven to have
more dependable economic drivers and lower price volatility.

Mortgage Foreclosures – Foreclosures are a part of business for banks and mortgage lenders like Alta Pacific.  We
monitor and manage our mortgage portfolio closely and work to resolve loans in arrears prior to pursuing full foreclosure
proceedings.  Our LTV targets protect us from capital loss, and to date we have an excellent track record of managing
mortgage foreclosures.  We plan to continue in this approach, and our focus on return of capital will always come before
our goal of return on capital.

Corporate Review – We like to share the progress we have made toward our goal of achieving consistent returns to
our shareholders.  For this fiscal year (ending June 30, 2013) we are on track to achieve our target rate of return.
The team at Alta Pacific is committed to delivering consistent returns – this year and for many years to come.
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MIC Fast Facts
SHAREHOLDER BASE

● 827 investors (100% Canadian)
● 60.00% investors choose 8% per
annum (pa) monthly dividend
● 40.00% investors choose to
re-invest dividends
● 78.47% investing with registered
funds (RRSP)
● 21.52% investing with open funds

LOAN TO VALUES (LTV)

● Target LTV for fund - 65%
● Current LTV for fund - 53.17%
● Average LTV residential - 53.06%
● Average LTV commercial - 55.61%

MORTGAGE POSITIONS

● 1st mortgages - 69.95%
● 2nd mortgages -  30.05%
● 3rd mortgages - 0%

MORTGAGE PROPERTIES

● Residential mortgages - 94.23%
● Commercial mortgages - 5.77%
● BC mortgages - 25.18%
● Alberta mortgages - 61.36%
● Saskatchewan mortgages - 2.03%
● Ontario mortgages - 11.44%

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES

● Foreclosure as a percentage of
assets under management - 0.26%
● Foreclosure LTV - 70.24%

CORPORATE REVIEW

● On track for 8%+ annual targeted
return to investors in 12/13
● Corporate year end in June 30

As of March, 2013 Loan to Value (LTV)
percentages are based on independent third
party appraisals performed in a reasonable
time period prior to funding. Alta Pacific MIC
does not currently hold mortgages with
greater than 12 month terms. Appraisals are
less than 1 year old and therefore the fund
manager remains confident in the LTV
stated.
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